
IB SUSPECTED

IN SEATTLE DEATH

Wealthy Horseman's End Is

Police Puzzle.

BODY FOUND MUTILATED

Corpse Discovered at Base of High

Blutf With Wrists and Throat
Cot by Pocket Knife.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 18. (Spe
cial.) Seattle police are puzzled over
two theories as to how Melville" C
Forrester, wealthy Seattle horse
dealer, came to his death.

On the face of things as first re-

vealed Forrester committed suicide,
trying three distinct ways of ending
his life before being successful. The
body was found near the beach at the
foot of Blanchard street this morning,
caught between two logs.

But Forrester's friends are con-

vinced that he did not commit suicide
and are demanding a further Investi-
gation.

Here are the allegations as pre-
sented to the police:

Body In Mutilated.
Forrester's body was found this

morning, the wrists and throat cut
ty a small pocket knife.

At the top of the bluff at the foot
of Blanchard street his automobile
was found hanging on the edge of the
precipice with the body of a "dump
wagon keeping it Irom tailing ou
feet to the Great Northern tracks.

The indications were that Forres-
ter, who had been suffering from a
chronic illness for five months, had
tried to drive his machine over the
bluff as his first means of commit-
ting suicide. Falling in that when
the automobile caught on the wagon
bed and stopped, he had cut his wrists
and neck with the knife.

Then fearing, say the police, that
lie had not mortally wounded him-eel- f.

he began a slow half-wal- k, half,
trawl toward the waters of the sound,
where be intended to throw himself
into the bay.
He had apparently walked a few feet
into the water when he collapsed
across two logs there.

Weapon Found Far Away.
But shortly after noon teday Fred

Wagner, living at 66 Blanchard street,
In trimming shrubbery in his yara,
came upon a stained black pocket-knif- e

thrown into a pile of brush 200
feet from where Forrester left his car
and in an opposite direction from the
trail Forrester had taken.

Attorney Carl K. Crosen, with of-

fices in the Leary building, who has
handled Forrester's accounts for years,
declares that he heard a report at
the scene of either murder or suicide
this morning . that a woman living
nearby had heard cries shortly before
) o'clock last night.

Other friends of Forrester, declar-n- g

that he would not commit sul-

fide, say he was expecting the sum
of J18.500 to be paid to him today
and that he might have been mur-
dered for this money. Mr. Crosen
declares that an examination of For
rester's bank account shows that all

. moneys taken in as sales for the past
few days have been turned in.

Knife la Identified.
Frank Mclntyre, manager of the

Oregon stables, owned by Forrester
and his father, John Forrester, says
the knife found by Wagner this af-
ternoon fits a description of one
which Forrester had been known to
carry.

Forrester was unmarried and lived
at 2819 Harvard avenue North with
his father. He was 37 years of age
and had been ailing for five months.
The father and son own two horse
ales stables, one at 210S West-

ern avenue and the other in Ballard.
Dr. W. H. Corson, chief deputy cor-

oner, and Police Captain E. L. Hedges
and Detective Captain Charles Ten-tian- t,

who at first pronounced the
death a suicide, have not changed
their original statement, but are in-

vestigating further.

LINN TEACHERS TO MEET

County Institute to Hear Lectures

From State Officials.
ALBA XT. Or, March 18. (Special.)
Plans for a county teachers' In-

stitute to be held in this city on April
24 are being completed by Mrs. Ida M.
Cummlngs, county school superin-
tendent. The coming institute will
lie held in the Albany high school.

Either J. A. Churchill, state super
rntendent of public instruction, or E.
F. Carleton, assistant superintendent,
will be present, and profesors from
the University of Oregon and Oregon
Agricultural college will participate.

SOVIET ALASKA VISIONED

Bolshevik Report Tells of Move to
Secede From V. S.

TATtlS, March 18. The Temps to-ti-

quotes a Russian bolsheviki radio
dispatch issued since the Berlin coup
as saying. In connection with propa
ganda of the bolsheviki in Alaska

"It Is announced that the popula
tion of Alaska Is seeking to separate
from the United States and organize
a soviet government."

W. P. ELMORE WILL RETIRE

Iiccent Illness Causes Witlidrawa
From Political Contest.

ALBANY, Or.. March 18. (Special.)
.W. P. Elmore, president of the Bank

of Brownsville, who has represented
I,!nn county in the state legislature

RASCALS

Biliousness, Headache', Cokis.
Constipation, driven out

with "CascareU"

"Waa take nasty cathartics, sicken-
ing aHs, or stomach-turnin- g oils to
drlvu! these rascals out? Let gentle,
harmless Cascarets remove the liver
and' vowel poison which is keeping
you head dizzy, your tongue coated,
youi akin sallow, your breath offen-
sive, and your stomach sour. Get a
box Of Cascarets at the drugstore and
rid your liver, stomach, and bowels
of the bile, poisons, and waste
which are keeping you miserable. Cas-
carets never gripe, never sicken, never
inconvenience. They cost so little and
work while you sleep. Adv.

i

for the past three sessions, will not (

i a renomination. v hen in ai-- ibany recently he stated to friends
that because of recent Illness he would
not be a candidate. Jn addition to
serving three continuous terms as a
representative, Mr. Elmore sat for
Linn county in the house one term
several years ago.

Charles Childs of Brownsville,
nas served four continuous terms in
the house from this countv and who
Is the dean of the house, probably
wiu oe a candidate for
Hi friends here say he will consent
to make the race again. It Is not
known here whether or not D. C.
Thorns of Scio, Linn county's other
representative in the legislature, will
run again.

It is reported also that Clarence
Templeton, a prominent young farmer
ot Brownsville, will become a candi
date.

PIEDMONT GALL ACCEPTED

REV. J. FRAXCIS MORGAN TO

COME TO PORTLAND.

Xevr Incumbent Succeeds Dr. A. L
Hutchinson and Will Preach

First Sermon April 4.

Rev. J. Francis Morgan, for the past
year pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Pendleton, has accepted a
unanimous call to the pulpit of the
Piedmont Presbyterian church, Port-
land, and Is expected to preach his
first sermons Sunday, April 4. He
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Rev. J. Franc. Morgan, nevr
pnstor of Piedmont ITenbyte-ria- n

church.

will succeed Dr. A. I. Hutchison, who
has retired from the ministry.

Dr. Morgan has been in charge of
the Pendleton church since February
23, 1919. He went there from Jersey
City, N. J., to succeed Rev. J. E.
Snyder, now of Corvallis. Most of
his work has been in the churches of
New York city and Jersey City. In
the latter place he added 1300 mem-
bers to the ctftirch roll during his 15
years of ministry. He occupies a very
high place in church work.

His family consists of Mrs. Mor-
gan and their two ' daughters. The
elder daughter, Miss Catherine Mor
gan, has been director of physical
education for women in the Pendleton
school during the past year.

Dr. Morgan's decision to leave Pen-
dleton will come as a surprise to his
congregation, for the offer was unex
pected. The board of the Pendleton
church has not yet had an oppor
tunity to look for a successor.

BARLEY UNDER BIG BAIL

Harrlsburg Man Is Held for Ac-

tion of Grand Jury.
ALBANT, Or., March IS. (Special.)
George A. Barley of Harrlsburg was

bound over by Justice of the Peace
Olliver here this afternoon to await
the action of the grand jury on a
statutory charge and a charge ot con-
tributing to the delinquency of a
minor. His bonds were nxea at juuu
and be has not-bee- n able to furnish
ball.

who

Barley's alleged misconduct is said
to involve several young girls of Har
rlsburg. Reports from that city say
that had the facts become known gen-
erally before his arrest he might have

roughly handled.
Barley denies the charges made by

the girls, who range in age from 9 to
la years.

STUDENT TO FILL PULPIT

Walter Bailey of Spring-fiel- Gets
Call to Carlton.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
March 18. (Special.) Walter Bailey
of Springfield, until recently a stu

in the university, has just been
appointed to fill the pulpit of the
Baptist church at Carlton, Or. Bailey
was a Senior in the department of his
tory. He will make up his credits
for graduation by taking correspond
ence work through the university ex-

tension division.
Bailey was in the varsity debate

team for two years. He is a member
of Cross Roads, honorary philosoph-
ical society for faculty men and a few
selected students. For three years
and a half he has helil the pastorate
of the Baptist church at Springfield,
at the same time continuing his uni
versity course.

DR. H. A. JOHNSTON SPEAKS

Pastor of Portland Church at Cor
vallis Convocation.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, March 18. (Spe-
cial.) "The greatest thing in the
world is mystery," declared Dr.
Howard A. Johnston of New York
city, temporarily pastor of the First
Presbyterian church in Portland, in
an address at convocation here today.
He went on to state that "the greatest
mystery in the world Is life itself,
and the greatest life in the world
was that of Christ."

W. J. Kerr, president of the college,
addressed the students and faculty,
giving thgm some of the vital facts
regarding the crisis confronting the
college, the university and the state
normal school.

Yamhill County Pastors Meet.
McMINNVILLE, Or, March 18.

(Special.) Pastors of Yamhill county
met at the Methodist church in this
city today in the interests of the

world movement. Fifteen
churches were represented. Officers
were elected and committees ap
pointed. Plans were made for a big
interchurch meeting to be held In this
city on April IS.
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HOOVER IS CENTRAL

Figure CAPTAL

Flat Statement on Treaty
Hailed as "Republican."

MYSTERY GROWS DEEPER

Attitude Brought Out During Past
Two Days Give9 Rise to

Varied Conjectures.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, March 18. Herbert Hoover
has held the center of the stage in
Washington for two days. First it
was the copy, of his old letter sent
to President Wilson In Paris, pub-
lished yesterday, in which he said
that the United States should retire.
"lock, stock and barrel," from Eu-
rope and keep out ot entangling alli-
ances. Then it was his later memo-
randum to President Wilson denying
responsibility for the republication
of the letter,' but failing to modify
the cardinal points of what he had
said. His effort to reach the presi-
dent at once with an explanation
that he was not responsible for the
publication of the remarkable letter
was grasped as evidence that Mr.
Hoover was seeking to keep on good
terras with Mr. Wilson.

Those who have always coupled the
president with the Hoover presiden
tial boom, asserting that its real in-

spiration emanated from the White
Ilouse, were sure they had tuo proof
of all they had been saying. This aft-
ernoon when a local newspaper car-
ried an unqualified declaration from
Mr. Hoover that it was the duty of
the senate to ratify the treaty as it
stands, the comment changed.
Republican Prize Declared Objective.

Mr. Hoover had started out to get
the republican nomination for presi-
dent, and was taking a position
alongside the republican majority of
the senate. It was declared. He did
not wish to be held responsible in
any way for the defeat of the treaty
which he foresaw as a result of
President Wilson's uncompromising
stand. It was further asserted.

Whether or not Mr. Hoover is a
candidate for president in his own
mind, he continues a candidate. In the
opinion of 99 out of 100 persons in
Washington who take an interest in
politics. And here as elsewhere the
opinion is by no means all unfriendly.

Students of what is going on in
national politics reason that the for
mer food administrator was tempted
to make himself conspicuous in the
treaty controversy at the last min-
ute because of the flattering news
which he received from the Minne-
sota republican primary. It is known
that several telegrams reached Mr.
Hoover from Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Duluth in the last two or three
days giving him some detailed figure
on the returns from several precincts
where an ample number of stickers
were provided, and these are said to
have stimulated his boldness toda
tn attempting to batter down th
position of no compromise held
stubbornly by the president.

Anti-Democ- Feeling Detected.
It must be understood this reason

ing is only the conclusion of those
who pretend to know much of what
is on Mr. Hoover s mind but can neve
quite tell where they get their in
formation. More and more of late
there has been evidences whic
everyone would recognize that Mr.
Hoover was trying to maneuver him
self out of the position of being re
garded as ready to surrender himself
to the democratic party. He has been
sensitive on the point, and has gone
so far as to veto attempts of demo
cratic leaders in several states to put
him on their party ballots while
publicans in as many more states
have been going ahead with Hoover
plans unmolested.

Furthermore, his loyal friend and
worshiper, Julius Barnes, is seen
seeking a place of influence in the
republican party by putting out feel
ers on his chances to become the
next republican national committee-
man from Minnesota. Also- - he is
safafl to have a chance to win it if he
shows a sufficiently earnest desire
for the place. Naturally Barnes is
accused of desiring in this way to
help Hoover.

Herbert .Mystery.
Since the president's illness has

ceased to be a subject for common
discussion in Washington, Herbert
Hoover has succeeded the sick man
of the White House as the national
mystery. Everybody talks about
Hoover and no one has any first
hand information. No one can see
him because he is a busy man and
feels that If he sees one he must see
all, including those who come to tell
him how easily he can be elected
president and how willing they
would be to accept certain important
posts in his administration from
secretary of state down to receivers
of local land offices.

But laying aside the question of
whether Mr. Hoover is or is not a
candidate for president, the effect of
his statement today was a disap
pointment to friends of the treaty.
It created a sensation, of course, and
supporters of the treaty thought it
would swing the democratic votes
necessary to ratify, but a count of
the democratic opposition ticket
showed that there had been not the
least shift of position. All that could
be driven into line to help save the
treaty had already been forced over
by William Jennings Bryan's con-

stant hammering away for the last
two dam.

Xew

Bryan late today
of success but not mutterlngs
that those responsible for killing the
pact would be sorry.

HATE DIVISIONS FAVORED

OREGON COMMISSION OPPOSED
TO HORIZONTAL INCREASE.

John Benton Asked to Represent
State at National Conference and

Thre Districts.

SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.)
The Oregon public service commis
sion is opposed to any action that will
result in the application of country-
wide horizontal increases in railroad
charges and is of the opinion that
the country should be divided into
three or more territories as a means
Of expediting and equalizing rate-makin- g,

to a telegram sent
today to John E. Benton, general so-

licitor of the National Association of
Railway and Utilities commissioners
with headquarters at Washington. --

"This commission will be unable
to have a representative present at
the national March 20,"
says the telegram prepared by the
commission. "We and re- -

THE 19,

himself despaired
without

Advocate

according

conference

authorize

quest you to represent us and present
such argument as is consistent with
the following expressions.

"The Oregon commission is opposed
to such action as will eventually re
sult In the application of country-
wide horizontal increases in rates.
We believe the country should be di
vlded into not less than three terri-
tories as covered by official western
and southern classifications both for
valuation and rate-maki- purposes,
with possible further subdivision of
western territory for adjusting rates.

Under the ed railroad legis
lation recently enacted by congress it
was provided that no rates should be
reduced prior to September 1, 1920,
except upon the order of the Inter
state commerce commission. Also,
that the interstate commerce commis
sion might, if they deemed advisable,
divide the country into valuation and
rate-maki- districts.

The Oregon commission believes
that even more than three of these
districts should be created, and will
so argue before the conference through
Mr. Benton.

FEE TO VACATE SLATED

A PA RTMEXT HOUSE OWNERS
DECIDE TO POST CHARGES

Association Plans to Collect $2.50
Up for Cleaning and Renova-

tion of Apartments.

Occupants of apartment houses in-

cluded In the ownership of members
of the Apartment House Owners' as
sociatlon have bad notices posted of
an additional charge that Is to be
collected when they vacate their
apartments. It is to be a charge
against the occupant for cleaning the
apaxtment. It has been the under
standing of most persons who rent
houses or apartments that tne ren
ovation of the property, whether a
small or large apartment or a house,
Is a matter for the owner and that
the tenant has discharged the full
obligation by paying the rental
agreed upon. The card posted in
apartments of a number of houses
reads:

Effective March 15, 1920, a charge
of S2.50 and upwards, depending upon
size, will be made for cleaning apart-
ments when vacated."

It Is terse, to the point, but a trifle
indefinite, as it leaves the charge to
be governed by an Indefinite scale
Indicated by the "and upwards," with
assurance that it will be not less than
J2.50. The association has heretofore
been devoted to consideration of de-
termining the cost of permitting
tenants to get Into apartments.

Lawyers are doubtful of the legal-
ity of the charge.

BOND SALE IS ASSURED

Bridge at Oregon City Boosted by

Work of Bank Officials.
OREGON CITY, Or., March 18.

(Special.) Assurance was given to-

day that funds would be available for
financing the purchase of $105,000 In
bonds for the new Willamette river
bridge at Oregon City. The county
court has been perturbed ever since
the advertised sale of the first block
of bonds did not meet with a favor-
able response as to what representa-
tions could be made to the state
highway commission, which is ready
to proceed with the construction of
the new bridge.

The Bank of Commerce, through
Thomas F. Ryan and John R. Hum-
phry!, has been working hard during
the last week, and while the full
amount of the bridge bonds has not
been actually subscribed, the plan has
been worked out to a point where
there Is no question that they will be
marketed.

FUND1 USED FOR MISSIONS

Intention Is to Assist Alumni In
Foreign Fields of Work.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa
lem, March 18. (Special.) A mis
sionary drive is being conducted in
the university this week under di
rectlon of the missionary committee
representing the several Christian as
sociations on the campus. Approx
imately J300 has been realized and
more is expected before the end of
the week.

The fund will be used to assist
Willamette alumni in the foreign
fields. Part of it wil go to Gingling
college, in China, to which the Young
Women's Christian association has
been giving money annually.

Lost Purse With $6000 Is Found
SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.)
J. W. Timm, a well-kno- resident

of Salem, yesterday lost a purse con
taining more than 60uo in liberty
bonds and money. . A pedestrian
found the purse, took It to a local
newspaper office, and advertised for
Its owner. In the meantime the lose
had been reported to the police and

search was Instituted. The "for
tune" was returned to its owner
today.

Laud-Ijab- Party Opposed.
SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.)
Members of the Jefferson grange.

in resolutions adopted recently, went
on record ae opposed to airntation
with the newly organized land and
labor party, or any other political
organization. It had been rumored
that the grange favored the new land
and labor party, and it was to cor
rect the false impression that the
resolutions were adopted.

Sheep Reported Diseased.
SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.)

Considerable scabies has made its ap-
pearance among the flocks in parts
ot Benton, Linn and Marion counties
and a general dipping of all sheep af
fected will be undertaken early in the
spring, according to an announcement
made here today by Dr. W. H. Lytle,
state veterinarian. Dr. Lytle passed

esterday at Corvallis and while there
scovered a number of scabby sheep.

The situation Is not serious, accord- -

OPEN NOSTRILS! END

A COLD OR CATARRH

How To 6et Relief When Head
and nose are oiunea up.

Count fifty! Tour cold in head or
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-
trils will open, the air passages of
your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. No more snuffling.
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness
or headache; no struggling for breath

t night.
Get a small bottle or jiys cream

Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates
through every air passage of tne
head, soothing and healing the swol- -
en or Inflamed mucous memDrane,

giving you instant relief. Head colds
and catarrh yield like magic. Don't
stay stuffed-u- p and miserable. Belief
la sure, AdT. . .
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Needle Point
$7.50.

Fine, hard-hittin- g needle-lik- e drops waken up your skin and
give splendid invigoration that starts you off on new day
feeling equal to anything.

Fits any tub and is thoroughly prac
Requires

wetting
bathtub.

You sanitation

Kenny, possible
running water.

good manicure outfit per-
sonal

Cla-Wo-
od Iron Tonic $1.00

Lincoln Tea 30
Carbona 25

Atwood's Jaundice Bitters 01
Zo-t- o 50
Serathol 60
Clayton's Mange Remedy 4o
Camphenol 250
Green Mt. Asthma Remedy. ..900

Cla-Wo- Liquid farSoap 2o
250

Benetol 500
Antiphlogistine 300
Coldwell Balsam 250
Stero Cubes 290

Cooper's Dandelion Pills 2501
Pluto Water 200
Horlick's Malted Milk. 850
Lister's Antiseptic Fluid 400
Putname Dry 250
Creolin 250

Woodard-Clark- e are strong
on that joy of Snapshotters

GOOD SERVICE
You get your prints as quickly as
our experts can turn out good
work. Roll films are developed

when you order prints. This
service is supplemented by

Large Department of Supplies
the amateur professional

photographer.

r
SPECIAL DY-I- T

Wald Toilet 25c will make that hat
Tissue. like Bottle of

81.29 any color with dauber to It.

Present this coupon Friday
or Saturday, March 19 20,

and secure
S.&H. Stamps -- 20

STAMPS
the $1 of

Your Purchase,

Double Stamps
the Remainder

the Purchase.

Ing to Dr. Lytle, and a general dip
ping of the flocks prooaDiy win avo
spread of the disease during; the pres
ent year.

Realty Board Meets Today.
Fletcher Linn will be the epeake

at the regular weekly luncheon and
meeting of the Portland Realty board
this noon in the Tyrolean room of
the Bensqn hotel. His subject will
ba. "An Illustration of Industrial Fi
nance." B. Shively, chairman of
the committee, wHl speak upon
the topic, "Can One Obtain Land by
Adverse Possession?" Major Charles
H. Glos will be chairman of the day.

Wood Worker Visits McMInnvMc
McMINNVILLE, Or., March 18.

fSnecial.) J. D. Zurcher,
manager of the Wood cam
uaiirn in Oregon. Washington, Idaho
and Alaska was in this city today. It

expected that Wood club will be
formed here soon.

Trails Club Announces Outing.

Trails club members will take the
itar to Oregon City at First and Alder
streets Sunday morning at :3U

o'clock. From Oregon City they will
go to Linns Mills, returning by dir
ferent route. The distance win oe
10 miles. Jacques Letz will be the
leader.

Gigantic New

BEANS
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the: wonder ok the age
This wonderful edible bean has

been successfully grown In the
United States and Canada and wilt
grow anywhere, providing it has
a few months of warm weather.

The vines are very prolific, pro-
ducing 10 to 15 beans measuring
from 2 to 4 feet and weighing as
much as 25 pounds.

One beair la sufficient for a
large family, has a most delicious
flavor; can be cooked several ways
or preserved.
SOc per package; $1 large package.
THE SiEW EDIBLE POD PEA
A pea little in this coun

try, but very popular abroad.
Sweet, delicious and a novelty. No
shelling, as pons are cooitea ana
eaten ae well as the pea.

SOc and 1 sized package.
Directions for planting, cooking,

etc., with every package.
Seeds guaranteed genuine ana

fertile.

With First

With

Bv mall to any address in
United State or Canada. Money
Order, Currency or Coin.

FOREIGN SEED CO.,
Bacon Bldg Oakland, Cal.

Woodard, Clarke
Wood-Lar- k Building

Kenny Curtainless
Shower

tical. no curtain, can be used
without your hair water never
falls beyond the confines of the

buy greater than a sitting
down bath affords when you buy a

for the Kenny makes it
to take your bath in A

razor or a for
use often costs more than the price

of this shower that is a joy and benefit
to every member of your family!
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Alder at Park

Your Spring
Each Mealtime With

Bark
Many serve Sassafrass Tea
as the

the most trying
of spring. It's very good

and Inexpensive J ounces
of the bark 251. 8
pound 854.

Coffee with the extract-
ed. To be prepared In the
same manner as coffee. Dekola
beverage has flavor.

Liquid and
Bath

Pints 350, 450,
Gallons

pa

new

will

2:30

and spring
with cold off the

nearby, Is apt
to play with one's

The
is

the face in the

Velvet two
sizes and

Vanishing 5
-- lDre- -

Ing and
Miolena

35S 7S
60C.

Peerlesa
85

Cla-Wo-

H and b. sise..35, WO
Pace Powder. 4 5

Melba .......

Make "The Folks" Sweet-Tempere- d With
ritF.AM BUTTERNCT JORDAV
MIXED FlDiE CHEWS AAMOXDS

29c Lb 39c 39c
COITPLE OF POCKDS FOK

just
apply

known

Do Your Pumps Slip at Heels?
Most pumps do. After broken sufficiently be comfortable
they start slipping the heels and make walking uncomfortable.

Here's Cure Nu-Gri- p

a pair the pumps slippers und that annoying
slipping will be a thing the past,

SALE

of

Hot Water Bottles
2--

size

Seamless b b
splendid

leaking stoppers
hanger.

good long supply
those water bottles

good buy
yours without

straw

booBter

various

that

7

25c

SI H-$1.1-
9

durability. Equipped

Sassafrass
people

bev-
erage

very
ounces 50e

$1.00

complete
Cement for attaching.

Liquid

Cold

your

tube

The
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to do job and
your machine at home expense where you

can the Job More and more car owner are re- -
own and enjoying It with

because of the real of getting
results. Auto up

the- - hardeet kind of usage over half century's
tn and varnish is back of this enamel.

II"
Black f(V

W hite aad Color.. It. 35

For leather or saokalr top. plat SI, 10,
qa.rt
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Massage
Unless you've tried electric massage at home, you
cannot imagine what and

stimulant it is.
A few moments day with "STAR,"
and your skin and will reflect that

charm of your entire body will
on life you will feel Stop in

Woodard, and try it. The "STAR" costs
only $5

BOOSTERS WILL GET BUSY

Lane Arranges Learn
More Livestock.

EUGENE, March
Next week be livestock

week Lane
parts have been

by booster
Lane County Pure-Bre- d Livestock

association. expected M.
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Slth Starlo
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Make Tonic
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regular mealtime
during

weeks

Dekofa
caffeine

exactly
a splendid

Toilet
Soap

Quarts
$1.50
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Off 1920

Plummcr, manager Pacific In-

ternational Livestock
Portland, pioneer

raising pure-bra- d

address various
meeting committee yes-

terday schedule ar-
ranged:

Monday, grange hall
Lorane o'clock.

Junction City
o'clock Liberty school
o'clock.

Cottage

are

and
the and

'Nikk-lNIar- r'

Demonstration
March rains,

a touch
mountains

havoc com-
plexion. Nikk-Ma- rr Demo-
nstration a keeping

pink perfec-
tion.
Nikk-Ma- rr Cream,

Hl.OO
Nikk-Ma- rr Cream
Nikk-Ma- rr Velvet Balm 50f
Nikk-Ma- rr Kace

SOf 91.00
Cucumber Cream...

Hood Cream
50.Cream 7oC

Almond Cream
25. SO.Theatrical t'reara.

Java
Pace Powder. 50C

ASSORTED PEAM'T BI'TTER

39c Lb. Lb. Lb. 59c Lb.
TAKB HOME OVER SCJfDATt

DY-1-

they're

the
Just slip heels

(Special.)

Nu-Gri- p

snow-
capped

the

Genuine

Woodard,
Co.'g

Sherwin-William- s

AUTOMOBILE ENAMELS
Allow you the yourself, save money!

do yourself!
finishing their machines Sherwin-Willia-

satixfactinn
good Sherwin-Willia- stand under

a experience
paint

H-rt- ot Qaart
DOC fl.OS l.i0Colon 2.10... 7Utf

Auto Top Dressing Stops Leaks
65e.

754
1(11.50.

$9.50

STAR Electric
a dependable

beauty
each your

hair much-desir- ed

take
Clarke's

complete!

and
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I'OM K.MJC.M ran bur with It.
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th Ennliah pra that
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wwk ot aav.a tlma and

pen that you'4 not to plaa
valua on onca bocoma. to you
for St.M.

Una af F.VKIIMHAHP
ln Hepolr berviro

in ii Jloura.

Easter Cards
Jut to nvr the will brinr yu
KaMer Jny. Why not mall bit to that abutdnar one
"Diplomatic Stationery $ 1.2o. $1.50
Writing per to th amount of qutr

the Iiut
style, ("holt of blue purple

lined In thin very fine paper. 'TIs
put up on hard back foldor for the

of with two loop for foldere
and paper attached 'neath blotter.
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1:30 o'clock; at Goshen for the farm-
ers of Goshen and Creswell at 7:3A
o'clbck.

Thursday at Maplrton,
and in the evening at Florence.

Friday, at Coburg in the grange
hall at 7:30 o'clock.

Saturday a monster rally for farm-er- a

from all parts of the county will
be held and a number of
speakers are expected. An all-da- y

meeting will be liMil Willi a luncheon
at noon for all In attendance.

A Bank of
Experience

We
younger

Impertaaeo

afternoon,

prominent

A generation has grown
up during the .evolution
of the United States

Bank.

serving many of the
business men whose

fathers banked here nearly thirty
years ago.
Nor have we, in our progress, lost sight of
or outgrown our usefulness to those
whose accounts were the beginning of
today's great deposits.
The Institution has simply become brouder in facilities
and greater in capacity in order that we might afford
adequate appreciation for old patronage as well as a
welcome for th nrw.

Visit our Safe Deposit
Vaults inspect

protection
privacy afforded.

UnitedSfafes

Special

Clarke

Na-
tional

National Banlo

Helpful Hints

POST-DATE- D

CHECKS

t O N'T date a
check ahead n r
Issue It for more
than your Immedi-
ate bank balunce
even thong h thepayee proniiaea to
hold until ain-- a
time, rluch a check
being presented
would be rejected

poaaihly to your
embarraaament.

X Ir


